
South Central Action Area Caucus Group Caucus Meeting 
September 5, 2018  

12:30 PM – 3:30 PM 
Tukwila Community Center – Meeting Room B 

12424 42nd Avenue South 
Tukwila, WA 98168 

AGENDA 

Meeting Purposes: 

• Review NTA ranking results and develop a process for selecting 2018 NTA for direct LIO funding 

• Discuss next steps in WRIA 10 LIO formation 

• Deep dive: PSRC Regional Open Space Conservation Plan 

• Further develop LIO 2018-2019 work plan with prioritized elements 

• Member updates 
 

Time Topic Lead/Action 

12:30 – 12:35 Welcome & Introductions  Chair 
 

12:35 – 12:40 Review and Approve July Meeting Summary Chair 
Decision 

12:40 – 1:15 NTA Direct Funding Selection Process 

• Recap local and final NTA scores 

• Review 2016 NTA selection process and how this 
year’s review can be used in selection process 

• Solicit volunteers 
 

Gretchen Muller, Marie Novak, 
Alexandra Doty 
Information and Discussion  

1:15 – 1:30 Next Steps in WRIA 10 LIO Formation Tom Kantz/Krystal Kyer/Allan 
Warren 
Information  

1:30 – 2:10 Deep Dive – Puget Sound Regional Council’s Regional Open 
Space Conservation Plan 

Erika Harris (Puget Sound Regional 
Council) 
Information and Discussion 

2:10 – 2:20 BREAK 

2:20 – 3:15 South Central LIO 2018 – 2019 Work Plan 

• Review contract requirements 

• Prioritize and further develop additional elements 
 

Alexandra Doty, Janne Kaje, 
Gretchen Muller 
Discussion  
 

3:15 – 3:25 Good of the Order 

• PSP Updates 

• ECB agenda items 

• Member updates 

Chair, Alexandra Doty, Caucus 
Members 
Discussion  

3:25 – 3:30 Wrap-Up & Adjourn Chair 
 

 
Upcoming Caucus Meeting Dates: 

1. November 7 (Tukwila Community Center) 
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South Central Action Area Caucus Group Caucus Meeting Summary 
July 11, 2018 

12:30 –3:30 p.m. 

Kent Centennial Center, 400 W Gowe St, Kent 

Attendees: 

Members and Alternates 

Name Affiliation  Name Affiliation  

Fred Jarrett King County Janne Kaje King County 

Dave White King County Kathy Minsch City of Seattle 

Erika Harris Puget Sound Regional 
Council 

Allan Warren Pierce Conservation 
District 

Mike Mactutis City of Kent/Sound 
Cities Association 

Heather Trim Futurewise/Zero Waste 
Washington 

Krystal Kyer Pierce County/WRIA 
10/12 

Karen Bergeron WRIA 9 

Blair Scott King County Brandy Reed King Conservation District 

Other Attendees 

Name Affiliation  

Gretchen Muller Cascadia Consulting Group 

Marie Novak Cascadia Consulting Group 

Alexandra Doty Puget Sound Partnership 

Kyla Wilson Zero Waste Washington 

Welcome and Introductions  

Fred Jarrett welcomed everyone and reviewed the purpose of the meeting. 

Review May Meeting Summary 

Fred asked for revisions to the May meeting summary. Brandy Reed requested her name be added to 

the attendees. Allan Warren moved to approve the meeting summary, Kathy Minsch seconded, all 

approved. The meeting summary was approved with the addition of Brandy’s name to the attendees. 

Regional NTA Review & Action Agenda Update 

Alexandra Doty provided a summary of the regional NTA review process and Action Agenda next steps.  

• 70 reviewers on the regional review teams reviewed and scored 513 NTAs.  

• PSP is finalizing reviews and calculating final scores, and the procedural record as well as final 

scores will be published on August 1 with a two week appeal period.  

• Public comment on the Action Agenda will be open between September 1 and October 15, and 

the 2018 – 2022 Action Agenda will be adopted in December.  

Puget Sound Updates 

Marie Novak and Janne Kaje on behalf of Jason Mulvihill-Kuntz shared an overview of this year’s trip to 

Washington, D.C. to advocate for Puget Sound recovery. Gretchen provided an update on the 

Governor’s Southern Resident Killer Whale (SRKW) Task Force. 
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• This year was the biggest group yet for Puget Sound Day on the Hill (approximately 65 

attendees). Next year the LIO and/or King County might want to send a representative.  

• The SRKW Task Force includes prey, vessels, and contamination working groups which will make 

recommendations to the Task Force and then to the governor. Recommendations will be 

released in the fall, which won’t impact the Action Agenda but will align with the legislative 

calendar.  

LIO Restructuring & Next Steps 

Krystal Kyer and Allan Warren shared the final decision of the Puyallup River Watershed Council (PRWC) 

to separate from the South Central LIO and form their own distinct LIO. They will present a letter to the 

Leadership Council either at September or December meetings responding to the questions posed in the 

LIO Guiding Principles document, and have developed a charter document for the organization. They 

have actively engaged a number of new partners, including the Puyallup Tribe of Indians, the Puyallup 

Watershed Initiative, and local jurisdictions, and also submitted an NTA to support development and 

implementation of an Ecosystem Recovery Plan. Pierce Conservation District, Pierce County, and the City 

of Tacoma will contribute funding/staff time to support the LIO as well as develop an Ecosystem 

Recovery Plan.  

• Outreach will begin at the end of this year and work on the Ecosystem Recovery plan will begin 

in 2019. Phase II will be development of a user-friendly web-based tool to help ensure the 

Ecosystem Recovery Plan is used in project development in 2020, and then conducting outreach 

to local jurisdictions to invest in the Ecosystem Recovery Plan modeled off the interlocal 

agreements in the Lead Entities for WRIAs 8 & 9.  

• EPA is aware that these conversations are happening and PRWC will be following up on the 

process and timeline for EPA approval.  

• WRIA 10 will still participate in the South Central LIO until they officially form their own LIO.  

• Janne distributed an outline of a draft letter of support for the new WRIA 10 LIO for discussion 

with the group. He will draft the letter and circulate for member input, then Fred will sign and 

submit on behalf of our LIO.  

2018-2019 South Central LIO Work Plan 

Gretchen and Alexandra discussed opportunities for implementing 2018-2019 LIO work plan. This 

contract will focus on NTA implementation rather than NTA development.  

Work plan ideas to potentially incorporate into the new contract: 

Updating Ecosystem Recovery Plan 

• Updating Ecosystem Recovery Plan to reflect separation of WRIA 10 as well as current ongoing 

work, inclusive of but beyond NTAs, and nesting new NTAs within strategies.  

• Cross walking and integrating PSRC’s long range Vision 2050 plan to determine where there is 

alignment and conflict.  

Research and analysis 

• There currently isn’t any prioritization of threats and pressures and strategies in the Ecosystem 

Recovery Plan. A prioritization exercise, not just for NEP funding but for broader priorities and 

funding sources, could work well with a gap analysis. Another analysis could include review of 
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strategies and what governmental plans or policies would need to change in order to implement 

those strategies.  

• Systematic sector-based gap analysis on major threats and implementation analysis to 

determine what we are and aren’t doing, as well as which organizations and groups are not 

currently at the table that should be.  

• Continue to coordinate meaningful deep dives, which have been helpful for sharing ideas and 

cross pollination. Connect the deep dive topics to the gap and implementation analysis.  

• Analyzing impacts of the Hirst decision and how it will affect existing watershed-based planning.  

• Reviewing Southern Resident Killer Whale Task Force recommendations and how they 

compare/align/conflict with LIO priorities. For example, a strategy of increasing hatchery 

production directly conflicts with WRIA 9’s Lead Entity plan.  

• Exploring structural changes to be more effective, including transparency and integration across 

watersheds to reduce complexity of recovery efforts.  

Outreach and communications 

• Advancing greater watershed-based programmatic integration (e.g., water quality and habitat), 

highlighting local initiatives and existing programs that align with PSP strategies.  

• Proactively recruiting and making the value case for LIOs to potential new members, as it will be 

a transition year with Fred’s retirement.  

• Developing communications products/tools to go with our Ecosystem Recovery Plan, including 

those available through new Miradi templates.  

• Developing a tool similar to the Alliance for a Healthy South Sound.  

Funding Strategy 

• Exploring and identifying other sources of funding, including the potential for new funding if 

I1631 (carbon fee) passes in November.   

Good of the Order 

PSP Updates 

• The Science Panel will meet July 12 in Bellingham to discuss the Salish Sea model for dissolved 

oxygen.  

ECB Agenda Items 

• Next meeting is August 23. Fred is expecting that the Lean working group with Paul will have 

some examples to show. Fred is meeting with him next week to review.  

• The RFP for a funding strategy development/Puget Sound Foundation has been rewritten and 

will be reposted for public comment.    

Wrap-up & Adjourn 

Meeting adjourned at 2:45 pm.  



 

2018 SIL guidance to LIOs 

2018 Local Integrating Organization (LIO) Priority NTA Funding Process 
Prepared by the Strategic Initiative Leads, August 2018  

 
Continuing the arrangement since 2016, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) anticipates that 
approximately $100,000 will be available for each of the nine LIOs annually via the three Strategic 
Initiative Leads. This funding does not limit other opportunities for LIOs to have other priority NTAs 
funded by SI Leads, either directly or through a competitive solicitation. This document provides an 
update for 2018 to the process developed in 2016. 
 

Purpose of the Funding Strategy 
The SI Leads propose a process that will foster the active involvement of Local Integrating 
Organizations (LIOs) in Puget Sound recovery by providing LIOs with a predictable level of funding to 
support local priorities that contribute to regional Puget Sound recovery. This funding process 
(beginning in 2018) is for NTAs that adopted in the 2018 Puget Sound Action Agenda.  
 

Criteria Used to Select Priority NTAs 
LIOs are advised to consider the criteria set forth by the EPA in the 2018 Guidance to Strategic 
Initiative leads for the Implementation of the Action Agenda and Funding of Activities. 
 
Each LIO will be able to plan for $100,000 per year to support one priority NTA in their local area. 
When prioritizing an NTA for direct funding LIOs should use EPA’s “Puget Sound Factors to Consider” 
(pg. 4), to inform their selection. NTAs must have the following characteristics:  
 

• Be an existing, ranked NTA within the 2018 Action Agenda 

• Meet technical standards necessary to establish identifiable outputs and projected outcomes 

• Meet all the same requirements as any other NTA funded by the SI Leads 
 
Once a candidate NTA has been identified and recommended by the LIO, the relevant SI Lead will 
review this recommendation. If the chosen NTA is misaligned with EPA’s funding guidance or does 
not meet the above criteria, the SIL may request that the LIO recommend a different NTA for the 
$100,000. When the LIO’s NTA choice is approved, the SIL staff will work with the NTA owner to 
negotiate a contract based on the content of the NTA. 
 
Options to Elect Direct Funding of Eligible NTAs  
LIOs may choose from the following three options for the direct funding of eligible LIO identified 
priority NTAs:  
 

• Option 1/Implementation: Fund one NTA up to $100,000 towards implementation.   

• Option 2/Phased Increment: Fund one NTA that can be phased and incrementally funded 
over the course of a few years using each year’s $100,000 allotment.  

o This option includes adding additional increments to any active NTAs funded through 
the Strategic Initiative leads, including those from the 2016 Action Agenda. 

https://pspwa.box.com/s/u6f36ebnbwdqc2tckf56ulb3h55muuiw
https://pspwa.box.com/s/1duhvhqvattbrtljx1u6b0meo4ttewph
https://pspwa.box.com/s/1duhvhqvattbrtljx1u6b0meo4ttewph


 

2018 SIL guidance to LIOs 

o We request that LIOs who intend to begin incrementally funding a project give the SIL 
advance notice, so that the contracting and QAPP administrative work can be 
minimized for the project sponsor. 

o If an LIO chooses an NTA to implement (Option 1) that costs less than $70,000, the 
remainder of the $100,000 may be added to an existing contract so long as it does not 
stray from the original NTA.  

• Option 3/Pooled NTAs: Teams of LIOs can recommend jointly funding one NTA by pooling 
each of their $100,000.  

o LIOs choosing Option 1 or 2 without allocating a full $100,000 may work with other 
LIOs to pool the remainder of the $100,000 and add that money to an existing 
contract, so long as it does not stray from the original NTA. The pool of funds must 
reach at least $30,000 to pursue this option. 

 

Funding Decision Process  
By November 6, 2018, LIOs recommend their priority NTA for direct funding by updating this box 
note and notifying the SI Lead, cc’d with the LIO’s respective Partnership Ecosystem Recovery 
Coordinator of their recommendation.  
 
In 2018, extensions may be available on a case by case basis for LIOs needing more time to 
recommend an NTA. 
 
Contracts for NTAs selected for FY2018 funding will not be finalized until at least February of 2019, 
after the 2018 Action Agenda is formally adopted. However, contracting discussions may begin as 
early as October 2018. 
 

Questions 
If you have questions about this guidance, please see the Q&A below. If you have additional 
questions or wish to talk more about the NEP process, please contact the relevant SI Lead: 
 

Strategic Initiative  Contact  Email address  
Habitat  Julie Watson  

Kirsten Feifel 
julie.watson@dfw.wa.gov 
kirsten.feifel@dnr.wa.gov  

Stormwater  Derek Day  dday461@ecy.wa.gov   
Shellfish  Clara Hard  clara.hard@doh.wa.gov   

 
 
 

  

https://pspwa.box.com/s/kfnf9z4hblm8ok0dgbaqgh141395uzzq
https://pspwa.box.com/s/kfnf9z4hblm8ok0dgbaqgh141395uzzq
mailto:julie.watson@dfw.wa.gov
mailto:kirsten.feifel@dnr.wa.gov
mailto:dday461@ecy.wa.gov
mailto:clara.hard@doh.wa.gov


 

2018 SIL guidance to LIOs 

Questions & Answers 
 
 Q: How will SI leads, SIATs and LIOs collaborate to ensure cohesive suites of funded projects that 
meet both local and Puget Sound-wide needs?  

A: Collaborative relationships between SI Leads and LIOs remain critical in creating a cohesive, 
multi-scale approach to Puget Sound recovery, and the SILs are committed to continual 
learning and relationship-building. SILs that develop multi-year funding strategies will share 
those strategies with LIOs/LIO coordinators so that LIOs may consider choosing synergistic 
NTAs for local-directed funding. Additionally, SILs intend to consult with LIOs/LIO coordinators 
when deliberating about local projects and/or how to make those projects more beneficial for 
LIO efforts. The SILs request that LIOs review SIAT funding recommendations and proactively 
identify and share opportunities for improving the project’s local benefit. 

  

Q: If an LIO prioritizes an NTA that has a cost estimate of only $75,000 can they “bank” $25k for use in 
future fiscal years?  

A: No, though it is acceptable to recommend an NTA less than the $100,000. If the full amount 
isn’t utilized per LIO the funds remain for sub-awards per SIAT recommendation. There is no 
specific allocation per SI Lead for LIO direct funding requests.  

A: Exception: If one or more LIOs wish to use or pool their “remaining” NTA funds to an 
amount of $30k or more, they may request an amendment to add the funds to an existing 
FY2016, FY2017, or planned FY2018 Shellfish, Habitat, or Stormwater SIL investment. This 
amendment is contingent upon approval of the SIL, and it cannot substantially change the 
scope or intent of the original NTA (per EPA’s funding authority).  

 

Q: Can LIOs recommend a funding package for the $100,000 that funds or partially funds more than 
one NTA?  

A: No, in the interest of administrative efficiency, the SI Leads will not contract multiple NTAs 
proposed by one LIO. This is consistent with the EPA Funding Guidance (linked above) 
recommendation that LIOs be limited to the funding of one NTA each per year. Please note 
that phases of an NTA could be funded incrementally per year.  

 

 Q: How will LIOs be notified of the Strategic Initiative Advisory Team funding recommendations?  

A: Funding recommendations will be shared by the Partnership’s Ecosystem Recovery 
Coordinators as well as posted on the web. Please view the SIL website and blog to learn more 
about SIL funded work, including projects selected by LIOs for NEP funding.  

 

 

Please note while the tier of an NTA in the Action Agenda is considered by the SI Leads and SIATs, this 
is only one of several factors used to determine a project’s alignment with NEP grant funds. NEP 
funding is not bound to fund NTAs based on the tier in the Action Agenda. 

https://pugetsoundestuary.wa.gov/
https://pugetsoundestuary.wa.gov/blog/
https://pugetsoundestuary.wa.gov/what-we-do/projects/local-projects/
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August 21, 2018 
 
 
Puget Sound Partnership 
Attn: Leadership Council 
326 East D Street 
Tacoma, WA 98421          
 
 
Subject: Puyallup-White River LIO Proposal (PWR-LIO) 
 
 
Dear Leadership Council, 
 
The board of directors of the Puyallup River Watershed Council (PRWC) requests recognition by the 
Leadership Council as the official Local Integrating Organization (LIO) for the Puyallup-White River (WRIA 
10) watershed. This decision and proposal is the culmination of a two-year process beginning with a 
memo from the South Central LIO Chair, Fred Jarrett, recommending restructuring the LIO, and including 
a one-year pilot period for the PRWC LIO Committee. This pilot period included participating in the 
2018-22 Action Agenda solicitation and Near Term Action proposal process, recruiting new organizations 
to participate, and facilitating local stakeholder meetings. 
 
The PRWC LIO Committee recommended moving forward towards LIO recognition for the WRIA 10 area 
to the PRWC Board on May 24, 2018. The Board accepted the recommendation by a vote of 8-0 in favor 
of seeking recognition as the Local Integrating Organization for the watershed. We see this role as an 
opportunity to expedite ecosystem recovery in the Puyallup-White watershed by engaging more local 
stakeholders in the watershed than are currently participating in the South Central LIO (where all 
meetings are held in King County).  
 
This is also an opportunity to build new relationships within WRIA 10 with the goal of developing and 
implementing an effective Ecosystem Recovery Plan (ERP) for the watershed – which is one piece of 
recovering Puget Sound. Increasing stakeholder engagement is a priority of the PRWC Board of Directors 
regardless of any future LIO role. To support development of the ERP, PRWC LIO Committee members 
have applied for grants, submitted an NTA proposal, and submitted budget requests with partner 
organizations. 
 
The PRWC welcomes the opportunity to serve as the LIO for the Puyallup-White River Watershed, as it is 
integral to our mission and the recovery of Puget Sound. We did not set out to become the LIO, but 
when a proposal to separate the South Central LIO into WRIAs was circulated, the PRWC proactively 
stepped up and began a pilot project to determine if the PRWC could fill the LIO role. Throughout the 
process, the PRWC has received encouragement and active participation from diverse stakeholders and 
has communicated openly with South Central LIO coordinator, Puget Sound Partnership staff, and local 
partners including the salmon recovery Lead Entity for the WRIA 10, staff from local tribes, cities, the 
Pierce Conservation District and others. Partnership staff have been invited and have attended pilot LIO 
committee meetings and we’ve appreciated their active participation, feedback, and guidance that  
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helped the PRWC reach the decision to pursue becoming the new Local Integrating Organization. We 
look forward to continuing to build positive relationships with Partnership staff and local partners, as  
well as engaging new and even more diverse group of local stakeholders. The PRWC pilot LIO Committee 
has prepared and will implement our Stakeholder Outreach Plan upon receiving recognition from the 
Partnership. 
 
The LIO Proposal below and attachments to this cover letter address the requirements the Puget Sound 
Partnership set forth in their LIO Guidance Document dated March 12, 2018.  

 
The PRWC believes that we have done due diligence through the 1- year pilot period, and is prepared to 
undertake the role of Local Integrating Organization. Furthermore, the PRWC embraces the opportunity 
to act as a catalyst for ecosystem recovery in the WRIA 10. We hope that the Partnership will also 
embrace and empower this grassroots effort by approving our request for recognition as the Puyallup-
White River LIO.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Carrie Hernandez 
President 
 
 
 
Attachments: 
PWR-LIO Charter 
Draft Scope of Work – 2019 
Timeline 
Pilot LIO Committee Accomplishments 
Letters of Support 
 
 
CC:  
Dan Calvert, Project Coordinator, Puget Sound Partnership 
Alexandra Doty, Project Coordinator, Puget Sound Partnership 
PRWC Board of Directors 
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Puyallup White River LIO Proposal 

Submitted by the Puyallup River Watershed Council 
August 21, 2018 

 
 
Puyallup River Watershed Council (PRWC)  

 
Mission Statement:  
The Puyallup River Watershed Council (PRWC) works to restore, protect and enhance the 
environmental, economic, and cultural health of our watershed, from Mount Rainier to Commencement 
Bay. Our members are citizens and representatives of businesses, governments, and other groups 
working together to achieve clean water, healthy habitats, and thriving communities.  
 
Organization Background: The watershed council formed in the late 1990’s to address nonpoint sources 
of pollution to receiving waters. In 2012, the watershed council merged with the Puyallup River 
Watershed Foundation, becoming an IRS 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. The organization has an all-
volunteer board of directors representing diverse interests and stakeholders. 
 
Current PRWC Officers and Directors*: 

• Carrie Hernandez, Puyallup Watershed Initiative, (President) 

• Laurie Larson-Pugh, Washington Stormwater Center, (Vice President) 

• Mark Palmer, Citizen, (Treasurer)  

• Kurt Fremont, City of Tacoma, (Secretary) 

• Tom Kantz, Pierce County (Board Member) 

• Russ Ladley, Puyallup Tribal Fisheries (Board Member) 

• Julie Masura, UW Tacoma (Board Member) 

• Linda Burgess, Citizen (Board Member) 

• Mark Lavergne, Tacoma Pierce County Health Department, (Board Member) 

• Mark Heckert, Beaver Creek Environmental Services, (Board Member) 

• Jennifer Stebbings, Port of Tacoma, (Board Member) 

• Allan Warren, Pierce Conservation District, (Board Member) 

• Patty Denny, Fix Auto (Board Member) 

• Pablo Ugas, Sky 9 (Board Member) 

*Employment listed for affiliation purposes only 
 
Proposed Puyallup White River LIO (PWR-LIO)  
 
Description of work focus:  
The PWR-LIO will serve the usual functions of existing LIOs. In the first two years, the focus will be to 
fund and develop an Ecosystem Recovery Plan for WRIA 10. A scope of work and budget was created, 
and the PRWC submitted an NTA for the development of the ERP during the 2018-23 Action Agenda NTA 
Solicitation. Additional funding sources are being pursued including grants and participation by local 
jurisdiction and stakeholders, allowing the work to begin even before the ERP is fully funded and 
produced. After that the LIO will focus on implementing the ERP (see attached Timeline). Participation in  
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the PSP’s LIO processes will be ongoing. A draft Scope of Work for the PWR-LIO in 2019 is also attached. 
This draft represents the work focus described above and it is understood that the final SOW will be 
negotiated between the PSP, EPA, and the PRWC, after the new LIO is recognized. 
 
Committee decision-making structure to meet roles/responsibilities 
The PRWC Board of Directors has decision-making authority including priorities for funding, contract 
management, legal, and expenditures, and it receives recommendations from the PWR-LIO and the TAC 
(Technical Advisory Committee). The decision-making process is described in the PRWC bylaws. The 
bylaws allow for formation of committees at the discretion of the board. The LIO will be a committee of 
the PRWC. The PWR-LIO will be chaired or co-chaired by at least one current PRWC board member, and 
receive staff support from the Watershed Coordinator (Pierce County staff). The TAC will include a mix 
of PWR-LIO members and focus-specific experts, and be chaired by either a PWR-LIO or PRWC board 
member. The TAC will be focused on the ecological and biological aspects of the Ecosystem Recovery 
Plan and in ranking/reviewing future NTAs for funding from the Partnership/EPA.  The TAC may also 
review and rank other applications for funding through other sources, such as the Puyallup Watershed 
Small Grants Program (an existing program of Pierce County).  

 
The proposed PWR-LIO will include participants in the WRIA 10/12 Lead Entity’s Citizens Advisory 
Committee or Technical Advisory Committee. The pilot LIO and PRWC board has had participation from 
the Lead Entity since the formation of our exploratory process, including input in the development of 
this proposal. This structure and participation across groups will allow the PRW-LIO to fulfill the roles 
and responsibilities of the LIO and provide representation, as appropriate to the Management 
Conference. 

 
Diagram 1: Structure and Relationships of LIO, Lead Entity, TAC, and PRWC Board 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRWC Board of 

Directors 

Lead Entity 

Technical Advisory 

Committee 

PWRLIO 
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The PRWC board has drafted a PWR-LIO ‘Committee Charter’ (see attachment). The charter, including 
decision-making process for the committee, is adopted from what the pilot LIO committee adopted in 
June 2017 and affirmed as a good working model in August of 2018.  
 
The current LIO Committee is chaired by Tom Kantz, who was nominated and voted in by the 
participants when the committee formed in 2017. If/when recognition is conferred, then we anticipate a 
new PWR-LIO Committee Chair will be nominated and voted on by the committee members at the first 
meeting. Our goal is for this new Chair to be an individual who serves on both the PRWC Board of 
Directors and one of the Lead Entity committees, of which there are at least five individuals serving in 
both roles. 
 
LIO-Lead Entity Integration 
The Watershed Coordinator, Krystal Kyer and the Lead Entity Coordinator, Lisa Spurrier, frequently work 
together. There is collaboration between the two groups through the joint coordination of the annual 
Salmon Homecoming Celebration, the Puyallup Watershed Science Symposium, and the Swan Creek 
Implementation Committee, to name a few. Several PRWC board members serve on both the Lead 
Entity’s Technical Advisory Committee or Citizens Advisory Committee. Diagram 2 shows the current 
overlap among the WRIA 10/12 Lead Entity participants and the PRWC board and current LIO committee 
members. 
 
Diagram 2: Current PRWC-LIO & Lead Entity Integration 
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Formation/Membership policies: 
The pilot LIO committee developed a Stakeholder Outreach Plan in 2017, identifying important 
stakeholders that the PRWC will invite and provide a seat at the table for. There is no limit on 
membership on the PWR-LIO. Puyallup and Muckleshoot Tribal members, local jurisdictions and anyone  
who lives, owns property, or works in the watershed may participate. Table 1 lists identified 
stakeholders and includes organizations participating in the current South Central LIO who have 
interests in WRIA 10, local governments and Tribes, nonprofit organizations, and local NTA owners. 
 
In addition to targeted outreach, the PRWC will create a webpage on their website to communicate and 
share the work of the PWR-LIO and opportunities for community engagement. The current website is: 
www.theprwc.org. The board will also harness PRWC’s social media channels (Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram) and email list to share the PWR-LIO’s work and opportunities for community engagement. 
 
Table 1: Watershed Stakeholders for Outreach and Participation in LIO 

Local Cities & Towns Agencies Nonprofits 
Auburn DNR Citizens for a Healthy Bay 
Bonney Lake Mount Rainier NPS ForeverGreen Council 
Buckley WA Dept. of Ecology Forterra NW 
Carbonado Dept. of Commerce Futurewise 
Edgewood Puget Sound Partnership Puyallup Watershed Initiative 
Federal Way King Conservation District Tahoma Audubon Society 
Fife Pierce Conservation District  
Orting Metro Parks Tacoma Academic 
Pacific Port of Tacoma University of Puget Sound 
Puyallup Tacoma-Pierce County Health 

Dept. 
University of Washington- Tacoma 

South Prairie WDFW WSU Extension - Puyallup 
Sumner  Washington Stormwater Center 
Tacoma  Pierce College - Puyallup 

Wilkeson   
   
Counties Tribes Councils 
Pierce County Puyallup Tribe WRIA 10/12 Lead Entity 

King County Muckleshoot Tribe Puget Sound Regional Council 
   

Bold entities are currently represented on the PRWC Board and/or LIO Committee 
 
Staffing plan:  
The PWR-LIO will be chaired by a PRWC Board Member. The PWR-LIO will receive staff support from 
Pierce County’s Watershed Coordinator (Planner) assigned to the PRWC. This position provides 
approximately 0.4 FTE support to the watershed council, and is a program of the Surface Water 
Management Division of Pierce County Planning and Public Works. The County will financially support 
this work in 2019, and if, in the future, external funding becomes available to support the LIO 
Coordination role, as the existing LIOs receive, then the PRWC will contract with a consultant or hire 
staff to provide these services, thereby increasing capacity of the watershed council to support the LIO 
role and other watershed council programs and priorities. LIO partners are seeking grant funding and 
budget requests to support hiring a contractor to facilitate the development of the Ecosystem Recovery  

http://www.theprwc.org/
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Plan. To this end, we have submitted one grant application and one NTA as possible funding 
mechanisms for this work. We are currently pursuing budget requests from partner organizations in 
2019. 
 
Ability to receive and manage capacity funds:   
The PRWC is a legal organization in the United States and registered in Washington State as a charity 
with IRS 501(c)(3) status. The PRWC’s Employer Identification Number is 91-2047734 and UBI 
#602017135. It has a bank account that is managed by an officer of the board, currently the Treasurer, 
Mark Palmer. It has the legal capacity to enter into contracts and agreements and to receive grants,  
donations, and payments for services, and to pay its bills. The board approves an annual budget for the 
organization and files required legal documents with the Secretary of State to maintain its status. LIO 
committee members and support staff have broad experience in administering non-profit organizations 
and have the organizational skills needed to manage the funding and the work of the proposed LIO.   
 
Bylaws (if applicable):  
As an IRS 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, the PRWC is required to have bylaws that govern the 
organization’s operations and decision-making processes. These bylaws were adopted in 2012, and are 
proposed to be revised in September 2018. The bylaws describe the legal governance structure of the 
PRWC, as required by the IRS and Secretary of State. The proposed PWR-LIO will function as a 
committee of the PRWC, and its governance will be dictated first by the PRWC’s existing bylaws, and 
then by the committee’s Charter, which is attached as a draft.  
 
Letters of support from partners and Lead Entity, local jurisdictions, and tribes comprising the 
watershed are included in this proposal:  

• South Central Action Area Caucus Group (LIO) & King County 

• Puyallup Tribal Fisheries 

• City of Sumner 

• City of Tacoma 

• Pierce Conservation District 

• Pierce County 

• Washington Stormwater Center 

A letter of support from the Pierce County Lead Entity will be submitted separately. 

 
Partnership staff consultation throughout the process: The South Central LIO coordinator, Gretchen 
Mueller, along with the PSP staff Dan Calvert and Alexandra Doty have been included on email 
communications throughout this process since mid-2017. PSP staff have attended most of the monthly 
pilot LIO committee meetings over the course of the last year and a half. Staff have been assisting with 
this process by both providing guidance to and in answering questions that the committee identified 
needing answers for. 
 
Additional Information  
The PWR-LIO Committee and the PRWC thank you for your consideration of this proposal and are willing 
to provide additional information or answer questions or concerns as needed. 
 



 

 

 
 

Fred Jarrett 

Senior Deputy King County Executive 
401 Fifth Avenue, Room 800 
Seattle, WA  98104 
206-263-9600   Fax 206-296-0194 
www.kingcounty.gov 
 

 

August 16, 2018 

 

Sheida Sahandy, Executive Director 

Puget Sound Partnership 

326 East D Street 

Tacoma, WA 98421 

 

RE: Puyallup-White River Local Integrating Organization proposal 

 

Dear Director Sahandy, 

The South Central Action Area Local Integrating Organization (SCLIO) unequivocally supports the 

Puyallup River Watershed Council’s (PRWC) proposal to be recognized as the Local Integrating 

Organization (LIO) for the Puyallup-White River Watershed (WRIA 10). The proposal follows several 

years of very active participation in the SCLIO by Pierce County, the Pierce Conservation District, the 

City of Tacoma and other WRIA 10 partners who are thus collectively well-positioned to play a key role 

in the success of the new LIO. In fact, over the past eighteen months, the WRIA 10 partners have 

demonstrated significant leadership and initiative by “test driving” the idea of a new, watershed-based 

LIO hosted by the Puyallup River Watershed Council (PRWC). As a result, they are poised to make a 

smooth transition into assuming LIO responsibilities in full. 

The new LIO will be organized at the watershed scale, the scale at which we believe effective integration 

among stormwater, habitat, salmon, and other environmental programs and initiatives—necessary for 

successful Puget Sound restoration—has the best chance to succeed. That watershed scale is also best 

aligned with the goal of close coordination between the LIO and Lead Entity, an objective reflected in the 

Puget Sound Partnership’s Establishment and Operating Principles document (February, 2018). The 

PRWC and the Pierce County Lead Entity have a long history of collaboration, and the watershed is also 

home to the Puyallup Watershed Initiative that is founded on the model of community-centered change to 

improve social and environmental conditions. With these key building blocks in place, the new LIO can 

provide a structure for effective integration and development of a watershed-scale Ecosystem Recovery 

Plan, assisting in implementation of the Action Agenda.  

The SCLIO has discussed potential options for restructuring along watershed boundaries for the past few 

years and we look forward to learning from the experience of our partners in WRIA 10. In the meantime, 

we will continue our conversations in the SCLIO that now comprises primarily WRIA 8 and WRIA 9, 

both of which are mostly within King County (with a small portion of Snohomish County). The new 

geographic scope of the SCLIO—though still home to several dozen jurisdictions—may provide 

compelling new opportunities for watershed-based integration, which may make our work even more 

impactful.  

In support of the proposed restructuring, the SCLIO proposed to negotiate the FFY18 South Central LIO 

Coordination contract with the Partnership for $50,000, so that the Partnership can provide $25,000 to 



 

 

support our partners in WRIA 10 in the development of an Ecosystem Recovery Plan for WRIA 10. As a 

result, we will need to scale back some elements of our LIOs operations; we have discussed this with our 

PSP liaison and are confident we can continue to fulfill our contracted LIO responsibilities. We also note 

that our partners in WRIA 10 have secured additional funding to support their LIO development and 

operations, further demonstrating their commitment to the role. During the course of the next year we 

look forward to engaging in a dialogue with the Partnership, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

National Estuary Program, and other LIOs to ensure that all LIOs receive an appropriate level of support 

within the overall constraints of the program. 

Representatives from all three watersheds in the SCLIO have worked well together in the past and the 

cross pollination between distinct watersheds and jurisdictions will continue to be very valuable. We 

intend to explore opportunities for continued collaboration with the new WRIA 10 LIO. We recognize 

that this change may feel more fragmented for some partners who work across multiple watersheds, and 

we are fully committed to supporting all partners in their continued participation in this important work.  

We believe the proposed change in the SCLIO structure is the type of change that all state, federal, tribal, 

and other regional partners should strongly support. At our July SCLIO meeting all our members, 

including King County (the fiscal agent for the SCLIO), unanimously supported this change. Both the 

PRWC and the SCLIO have great enthusiasm for this new structure, and we are very excited about the 

promise it holds for stronger integration between salmon and ecosystem recovery, greater adaptive 

management of recovery efforts, local engagement, and Puget Sound restoration. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
 

Fred Jarrett, Senior Deputy King County Executive 

Chair of South Central Action Area Caucus Group  

http://www.govlink.org/sc-puget-sound-action-area/Index.htm 

 

cc: Carrie Hernandez, President, Puyallup River Watershed Council 

Peter Murchie, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Laura Blackmore, Puget Sound Partnership  

Karin Berkholtz, Puget Sound Partnership  

Krystal Kyer, Pierce County 

 Tom Kantz, Pierce County 

 Allan Warren, Pierce Conservation District 

Gretchen Muller, South Central LIO Coordinator, Cascadia Consulting Group 

 Alexandra Doty, Project Coordinator, Puget Sound Partnership 

Dan Calvert, Project Coordinator, Puget Sound Partnership 

Dave White, Manager, Science and Technical Support, Water and Land Resources 

    Division (WLRD), Department of Natural Resources and Parks (DNRP)  

Janne Kaje, Regional Partnerships Unit Supervisor, WLRD, DNRP 

http://www.govlink.org/sc-puget-sound-action-area/Index.htm
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